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N M R Probing Spin Excitations in the R ing-Like Structure ofa T w o-Subband System
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Resistively detected nuclearm agneticresonance(NM R)isobserved insidethering-likestructure,

with a quantized Hallconductanceof6e2=h,in thephasediagram ofa two subband electron system .

The NM R signalpersistsup to 400 m K and isabsentin otherstateswith the sam e quantized Hall

conductance.The nuclearspin-lattice relaxation tim e,T1,isfound to decrease rapidly towardsthe

ring center. These observations are consistent with the assertion ofthe ring-like region being a

ferrom agnetic state thatisaccom panied by collective spin excitations.

PACS num bers:73.43.Nq,71.30.+ h,72.20.M y

A two-dim ensionalelectron system consisting oftwo

�lled subbandsisem ergingasan experim entallaboratory

to study chargeand spin correlation e�ects.Thecorrela-

tionsbecom eparticularlyprom inentwhen thetwosetsof

Landau levelswith di�erentsubband quantum num bers

are brought into degeneracy by varying m agnetic �eld

and/or carrier concentration. A series ofexperim ental

observations were m ade to explore the consequences of

realelectron spin exchangeinteractions[1,2],aswellas

pseudospin charge excitations in the vicinity ofthe de-

generacy regions[3,4].

O neofthe interesting �ndingsin the recentstudiesof

the two-subband system is thatthe experim entalphase

diagram , in the density-m agnetic �eld plane, exhibits

pronounced "ring-like structures" at even integer �lling

factors[1].Itwasconjectured thatthesestructuresrepre-

sentferrom agneticphases.Thisconjecturewasbased on

theoreticalpredictionsthata ferrom agnetic phase tran-

sition can occurwhen two Landau levels(LLs)with op-

positespin arecloseto crossing atthe Ferm ienergy.By

prom oting allthe electrons,or holes,in the upperm ost

occupied LL to the lowest unoccupied LL of opposite

spin,the totalenergy ofthe system can be lowered by

the exchangem echanism [5].Such a transition hasbeen

seen in a single subband two dim ensionalhole system

when two LL levelswith oppositespin and di�erentLan-

dau levelindex approach each other by increasing the

Zeem an energy using a tilted m agnetic �eld [6]. The

ring-like structureshave also been observed recently by

Ellenbergeretal.on a two-subband parabolic quantum

well[2]. The authors, however, suggest that the ring

structurescan besingleparticlestateswith an enhanced

exchange interaction within each subband in the fram e-

work ofm ean-�eld theory.

To address the question whether the ring structures

arecollectivestatesin nature,m easurem entsotherthan

the conventionaltransport are needed. The resistively

detected NM R technique hasrecently em erged asan ef-

fectivem ethod to probecollectivespin statesin thefrac-

tionalquantum Hallregim e [7, 8], the Skyrm ion spin

texture close to the �lling factor� = 1 [9,10],and the

role ofelectron spin polarization in the phase transition

ofa bilayersystem [11].Thism ethod issigni�cantly less

dem anding than the high-sensitivity conventionalNM R

detection [12]. In thispaperwe have adapted thistech-

niqueto study NM R in thevicinity ofthering structure

with a quantized Hallconductance of6e2=h. It reveals

thatthe NM R signalisphase-spacedependentand only

appearsinside the ring structure. An array ofobserva-

tionssuggestthatthering-likeregion isa collectivestate

thathasintriguing spin excitations.

The sam ple used in this study is a sym m etrical

m odulation-doped single quantum well. Both welland

spacerare240�A thick.Thetotalelectron densityatgate

voltageVg = 0 is8:1� 1011 cm �2 ,with a distribution of

5.4 and 2:7� 1011 cm �2 in the�rstand second subband,

respectively.Them obility is4:1� 105 cm 2/V� s.A NiCr

top gated 100 �m wide Hallbar with 270 �m between

voltage probes was patterned by standard lithography

techniques.Asshown in the insetpicture ofFig.1,sev-

eralturns ofNM R coilwere wound around the sam ple,

which was placed in a dilution refrigeratorwith a base

tem peratureof60 m K ,and in a perpendicularm agnetic

�eld norm alto the sam ple plane. A sm allRF m agnetic

�eld generated by the coilwith a m atching frequency

f = H 0 willcause NM R for 75Asnuclei,where the gy-

rom agnetic ratio  = 7:29 M Hz/T.The resistance was

m easured using quasi-dclock-in techniqueswith I = 100

nA and f = 13:2 Hz.

To calibratetheexternalm agnetic�eld resistively de-

tected NM R close to � = 1 wasperform ed,asshown in

Fig.1. The NM R m anifests itselfas a dip in the resis-

tance versus frequency curve due to the increased elec-

tron Zeem an energy caused by depolarizing the nuclei

at resonant conditions [9], see discussions below. The

m ain dip at 33.163 M Hz is about 100 K Hz separated

with twosideones,which arecaused by quadrupolesplit-

ting resultantfrom theinteraction ofthenuclearelectric

quadrupolem om entwith an electric�eld gradient.Here,

the splitting isaboutthree tim eslargerthan in Ref.[9],

possibly due to the largegatevoltageapplied acrossthe

quantum well. By com paring the frequency ofthe cen-

terpeak with itstheoreticalvalue,theuncertainty ofthe

m agnetic�eld wasdeterm ined within � 0.1% .
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FIG .1:
75
AsNM R signaldetected atB = 4:55 T and Vg =

� 3:411 V,close to �lling factor � = 1 and in a regim e ofa

single occupied subband. Resonance frequenciesare labeled.

The centerresonance isaccom panied by two side quadrupole

splitdips.The insetshowsthe gated Hallbarsam ple around

which severalturnsofcoilwere wound forpassing RF signal.

Fig.2a showsthe phasediagram oflongitudinalresis-

tivity,�xx,asa function ofm agnetic�eld,B ,and carrier

density,n,at70 m K .Itsm ostsalientfeatureisthering-

likestructurecentered around the� = 6 line.Itwaspre-

viously speculated that the ring represents a ferrom ag-

netic state realized by preferentialalignm entofelectron

spinsofdi�erentsubbands,when separationbetween LLs

ofdi�erentsubbandsiscom parablewith theexchangein-

teraction energy E ex [1].Theschem aticdiagram forthis

m odelis illustrated in Fig.2b. O n either side of the

ring the system is in a param agnetic state with exactly

thesam equantized Hallconductance,6e2=h,becausethe

topm osttwooccupied LLsaretwospin splitstatesofthe

sam e subband. Recently the ring-like structures have

been num erically sim ulated by Ferreira etal.[13].

To probe the aforem entioned regions with a m eans

otherthan transport,resistively detected NM R wasper-

form ed in the proxim ity ofthe ring structure.No NM R

was seen on either side ofthe ring structure,as shown

in Fig.2c and 2e. In contrast,inside the ring structure

pronounced NM R signalswere observed.An exam ple is

shown atB = 4.55 T forfourdi�erentvaluesofVg. The

relativechangeofR xx istypically about1% atresonance

atan estim ated RF powerabout0.1 m W atthesam ple.

The resonantfrequenciesatdi�erentVg agree wellwith

the theoreticalvalues,indicated by the verticaldashed

line in Fig.2d. Upon resonance,R xx in allNM R lines

showsa sharp decreasefollowed by a m uch slowerrelax-

ation processback to itsoriginalvalue,which ischarac-

terized by the nuclear spin-lattice relaxation tim e con-

stant,T1,aswillbe discussed.

To further con�rm the NM R signal,NM R resonance

lineswererecorded atdi�erentm agnetic�eldsinsidethe
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FIG .2:Fig.(a),G rey scaleplotofresistivity versusm agnetic

�eld and carrier concentration. Fig.(b),M odelofthe ferro-

m agnetic phase transition caused by di�erent subband LL

spin alignm ent.Arrowsdenote spin orientationsofLLsclose

to � = 6 expressed by dot-dashed line.Fig.(c),(d),(e)show

NM R signalscloseto variouspositionsdotted in Fig.(a).No-

ticethatNM R isonly detected inside ring structure(Fig.d),

and absent on its left (Fig.c) and right side (Fig.e). NM R

at a particular B was m easured for severaldi�erent values

ofVg. For a com parison,theoreticalNM R values,assum ing

 = 7:29 M Hz/T for
75
As,areshown by dashed verticallines.

ring structure,asshown in Fig.3a.Theresonanceshows

the expected blue shiftwith increasing B .The frequen-

ciesofthe m inim a in the NM R lines,plotted in the in-

set,exhibita linearrelationship with B ,and areslightly

abovethe theoreticalvaluesdenoted by the line.Never-

theless,Fig.3brevealsthattheNM R lineform isstrongly

dependent on frequency sweeping direction and speed.

The slowerthe frequency sweeps,the closerthe m inim a

frequency approachestheexpected theoreticalvalue.Re-

sistively detected NM R towardsthe ring centerisham -

pered by the exponentially vanishing R xx value,sim ilar

to the earlierstudy ofthe Skyrm ion state around � = 1

[10].

W ebelievethem echanism ofresistivelydetected NM R

hereissim ilarto thatdescribed in theliterature.Forthe

2D electron system in G aAs,thecontacthyper�neinter-

action between thenuclearspin I and theelectron spin S

can beexpressed asA I� S =A
2
(I+ S� + I� S+ )+ AIzSz,

where A isthe hyper�ne coupling constant[15]. Due to

the term A

2
(I+ S� + I� S+ ),a nuclear spin ops,#) ",
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when an electron spin ips,") #.Nuclearspinsthathave

once opped hardly relax back because oftheir longer

relaxation tim eT1,which ison theorderofm inutes,rel-

ative to thatofthe electrons. Hence up-spin nucleipile

up to develop a strong nuclearpolarization Iz,which is

parallelto an externalm agnetic �eld B . It willreduce

the e�ective electron spin ip energy,

E z = g
�
�B B Sz + AhIziSz; (1)

as g� < 0 [9]. W hen the NM R resonance condition

is m atched, the nuclear spins are depolarized and the

electron Zeem an energy increases consequently. Since

R xx isdependenton the energy gap ofthe energy spec-

trum ,�E ,and therm ally activated according to R xx /

exp(� �E =2kT),the NM R is m anifested by a drop in

R xx,asshown by allthe NM R linesin Fig.1-3.

The observed prom inent (absent) NM R signalinside

(outside) the ring structure in Fig.2c-e,is wellcorre-

lated with thespin polarization ofthepicturedepicted in

Fig.2b [1].Insidethering along the� = 6 line,thetop-

m osttwo occupied LLsfrom di�erentsubbandshavethe

sam e spin orientation and hence Sz = 1 in Eq.(1). Ac-

cordingly,NM R signalwasobserved in Fig.2d.W hereas

outsidethering along the� = 6 line,itisa norm alpara-

m agneticstatewherespin splitLLsofdi�erentsubbands

arecom pletely �lled.HenceSz = 0 in Eq.(1),and NM R

cannotbe expected.

To gain m oreinsightinto thenatureofthestateinside

thering,westudied thecoupling between thenucleiand

electronsby m easuringthenuclearspin-latticerelaxation

tim e,T1,at various positions inside the ring structure.

Fig.4a shows the procedure for determ ining T1 by im -

itating the nuclear polarization regaining process after

com plete depolarization. Initially the sam ple is irradi-

ated by an o�-resonance RF.At I,RF was tuned into

resonance,and R xx decays exponentially into a steady

state,which m eansthatnucleihavebeen com pletely de-

polarized. Then atII,the frequency wasswitched back

to o�-resonance,nucleigradually restore their polariza-

tion owing to theinteraction with theelectron spin bath,

and consequently R xx slowly relaxesback to itsoriginal

value.Thisrelaxing processcan be well�tted by an ex-

ponentialfunction oftheform R xx = �+ �e(�t=T
0

1
) with a

tim econstantofT 0

1,which isapproxim ately equalto the

nuclearspin-latticerelaxationtim eT1 ifg�B B N � 2kB T

and the RF powerissm all[10].

The obtained T1 isplotted in Fig.4b asa function of

B fordi�erentlocationsinsidethering structurem arked

by dotsin the insetpicture. These positions,with their

successively dim inishing resistance,representa path pro-

gressively leading to the center of the ring structure.

Each data point is an average ofseveralrepeated m ea-

surem ents. T1 rapidly drops from 450 to 95 s towards

the ring center,indicating a m ore e�cient nuclear spin

relaxation. Following R xx,we found thatT1 reducesas

electronsbecom e m ore localized. Thiscorrelation ofT1
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FIG .3:Fig.(a),NM R resonancesatdi�erentm agnetic�elds

insidetheringstructure.Insetshowstheresonancefrequency

asa function ofm agnetic �eld. The straightline hasa slope

of7.29 M Hz/T for 75Asresonance. Fig.(b),detected NM R

signalsatB = 4:55 T and Vg = � 0:45 V,atthree frequency
scanning speeds, and in opposite sweeping direction (indi-

cated by arrows). The theoretical resonance frequency at

33.1695 M Hz is indicated by dot-dashed verticalline. The

curvesin both �guresare shifted along y-axisforclarity.

with localization is opposite to the usualK orringa rela-

tion in m etals, 1=T1 / D (E ) / �xx, D (E ) is density

ofstates. However,the data share a rem arkable resem -

blance with thatobserved by G ervaisetal.[10].In that

study,the fastrelaxation rate wasattributed to the lo-

calized Skyrm ion crystalrelaxing the nuclearspin via a

noncollinearspin waveG oldstonem ode[14].Stim ulated

by thisassertion,weintend to suggestthattheelectrons

inside the ring form a m any-body state with collective

spin excitations. Therefore,the localized electrons can

provide an e�cient relaxation path for nuclear spins.

The theoretically predicted spin-density-wave instabili-

ties near the param agnetic-ferrom agnetic transition [5]

can potentially be a source of these quantum uctua-

tions.

W e also found that m easurem ents up to 400 m K

with thesam efrequency sweepingspeed revealnegligible

change in the line shape ofthe NM R signal. Assum ing

a Boltzm ann distribution,atT = 400 m K and B = 4:55

T, the percentage of polarized 75As, �, is only 0:2% .

The corresponding resonance am plitude �R xx=R xx =
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FIG .4:Fig.(a)showstheprincipleofm easuringT1 byrecord-

ing tim e evolution ofR xx irradiated by RF,initially o� res-

onance,on resonance (position I),and �nally o� resonance

(position II).The on-resonance frequency wassetto 33.1695

M Hz. T1 is determ ined by an exponential�t to the experi-

m entaldata shown by thethick gray curve.Fig.(b),acquired

T1 forpointsshown in itsinsetexhibitsa declining tendency

towards the center ofthe ring structure. Inset is a zoom -in

view ofthe ring structure.D otsA,B,C,and D show a path

leading towards the ring center,A(4.55 T,-0.45 V),B(4.575

T,-0.459 V),C(4.6 T,-0.468 V),D (4.615 T,-0.475 V).

�E z=2kT is about 0:2% ,where �E z = g��B B N ,and

the nuclear�eld generated by the polarized75As nuclei

B N = � 1:84hI
75
A si= � 1:84� (3=2� �)in Tesla [15].This

is nearly one order ofm agnitude lower than the exper-

im entalvalue of 1% . Thus the observed nuclear spin

polarization cannotbe built therm ally and it has to be

gained by som edynam ic m eans.

Indeed, it was found that electrical current can ef-

�ciently induce electron spin-ip and nuclear spin-op

processes in the � = 2=3 fractionalquantum Hallspin-

polarized state [16,17]. Since a ferrom agnetic state can

spontaneously separateinto dom ains,astheapplied cur-

rentforceselectronstoscatterbetween adjacentdom ains

with di�erentspin butalm ostdegenerateenergy,thenu-

cleiin the neighborhood can becom e polarized. Adapt-

ing thispictureofdynam icpolarization,wecan im agine

that strong nuclear polarization observed at high tem -

peratures in our experim ent is consistent with the fact

that the ring state consists ofspontaneously polarized

electron spins.

In conclusion,resistively detected NM R wasdetected

onlyinsidethering-likestructurein thephasediagram of

a two-subband electron system . The associated nuclear

spin-lattice relaxation tim e decays rapidly towards the

centeroftheringand theNM R signalpersiststotem per-

aturesashigh as400 m K .These �ndingsare consistent

with thenotion thatthereisa ferrom agneticstateinside

the ring structure facilitated by preferentialalignm ent

ofelectron spins from di�erent subband in an external

m agnetic�eld.
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